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INTRODUCTION
The Australian Education Union (AEU) Tasmania is the state branch of the Australian Education Union —
the federal union for teachers, principals, education support staff and all educators working in government
schools and government‐funded early childhood, TAFE and adult education.
AEU Tasmania services the personal, professional and industrial needs of its 6300 members. We work to
improve conditions of employment and to advance professional interests and promote the value of
educators in the community. The AEU also advocates and campaigns for fully funded public education and
vocational training.
Public Education 2012: through the eyes of educators is the first of a comprehensive annual survey of AEU
members working in public education.
The research aims to identify key concerns and issues for public educators and informs the development of
the AEU’s strategic plan.
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SURVEY METHODS
The survey consisted of three parts
A. Member demographic information (sector, role, type of workplace)
B. Questions for all members (where issues are of concern to all)
C. Questions specific to membership group (included many corresponding questions across groups)
Questions involved statements to which the respondent was asked to respond on a 5 point Likert scale:
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Unsure
Agree
Strongly agree
(There was also an option for indicating that the particular question was not relevant)
Due to the nature of the questions, school support staff membership group were required to respond with
“yes”, “no” or “unsure”.
Statements were phrased in both positive and negative terms so that respondents were not being led to
answer a particular way. For example, “I have sufficient time to plan for teaching and learning” and, “From
2011 to 2012 there has been no impact on programs the school is offering”.
At the conclusion of the survey there was an option for adding comments in an open‐ended response box.
Members who answered this survey
There were 1692 completed responses in total from a membership base of 6237 representing a response
rate of 27.1 per cent for this survey. The percentage of responses from various membership groupings was
calculated and is shown below. The sample size gives a 95 per cent confidence level with a margin of error
of +/‐ 3%.
ROLES
Principal
Primary teacher
High school teacher
Secondary college teacher
Support staff
School‐based professional (e.g. school psych, social worker)
Non‐school‐based professional
Total

Completed
Responses
92
755
388
161
251
12
33
1692

No. of AEU
Members
187
2967
1721
467
785
49
61
6237

Percentage
of group
49.20
25.45
22.55
34.48
31.97
24.49
54.10
27.13

Although 27 per cent over all, response rates varied across membership groups and school principals
showed a resounding response rate of 49 per cent. There was an even spread of returns from across
learning services
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A. KEY ISSUES ACROSS MEMBER GROUPS
1. Educational Programs
Nearly 70 per cent of all members see budget cuts as having affected schools’ capacities to run a full range
of learning programs.
2. Students with High and Additional Needs
Nearly 70% of members noted that students with disabilities are not getting access to the support they
need.
3. Workloads and planning time
Sixty‐eight per cent of principals and 58 per cent of all members see their current workload levels as
unmanageable.
4. Public Education and the Gonski funding reforms
A statistically insignificant one per cent of the general membership, as well as principals, do not consider
implementing Gonski recommendations as a priotiy.
5. Reward payments
Seventy per cent of all members indicate their opposition to reward payments for ‘great’ teachers and
leaders.
6. Morale in schools
More than one third of members indicate that their morale does not remain as high as it was last year.

B. INDIVIDUAL MEMBER GROUP CONCERNS
1. Principals
Fewer than one in five principals believe that support for introducing the Australian Curriculum has been
sufficient.
2. Kindergarten teachers
Fewer than one in ten kindergarten teachers are opposed to the introduction of 15 hours student
attendance a week, but more than 60 per cent report issues at school level over resources and facilities for
implementation. For 30 per cent these issues remain unresolved.
3. P‐10 teachers
Just one in nine P‐10 teachers sees support for the Australian Curriculum has been sufficient. Fewer than
one in five P‐10 teachers see their workload as manageable.
PUBLIC EDUCATION 2012: THROUGH THE EYES OF EDUCATORS
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4. Secondary College Teachers
Only 3 per cent of secondary college teachers welcome the TQA marking changes with nearly 70 per cent
remaining unsure.
5. Non‐school‐based education professionals
Generally, non‐school‐based members’ responses mirrored that of teachers and school‐based staff. Yet,
only one in ten non‐school‐based staff thought that parents would have sufficient understanding of the
new “C” rating and on‐school based members underscore concerns of school‐based members re lack of
funding for HAN students with only 6 per cent seeing the level of funding as adequate.
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RESULLTS AN
ND ANA
ALYSISS
Educational Prrogramss
[Responden
nts were askeed to rate th
heir level of ffeeling towarrd a series off statementss about budgget cuts. All
survey item
ms requiring a response were
w
precedeed with, “Ple
ease indicate whether yo u agree, stro
ongly agree,
unsure, disaagree, stronggly disagree with the foll owing statem
ments”]

STATEMEENT: FROM
M 2011 TO
O 2012 TH
HERE HAS BEEN LITT
TLE IMPACCT ON THE
E
PROGRAM
MS THE SC
CHOOL IS OFFERING
G THIS YEA
AR.
RESULT: ALMOST SEVEN
S
OU
UT OF TEN , OR 68%,, WERE AG
GAINST TH
HE NOTIO N THAT
FROM 20 11 TO 20 12 THERE HAS BEEN
N LITTLE I MPACT O N PROGRA
AMS THEI R
SCHOOL IS OFFERI NG, FOLLO
OWING STTATE GOV
VERNMENT
T BUDGETT CUTS TO
EDUCATIO
ON.
The data sh
how that bud
dget cuts to education
e
ar e impacting on programs in schools aand this is se
een most
w have to manage
m
schoool budgets and
a allocate scarce resouurces for pro
ograms and
strongly by principals who
the school ssupport stafff upon whom
m special proograms depend.
All memberr responses

FFrom 2011 tto 2012 there has beenn little impa
act on the
progrrams the scchool is offeering this ye
ear

10
0

4
31

strongly disagree
d
disagree

17

unsure
agree
strongly agree
37

Sixty‐eight p
per cent of respondents,, or almost seeven out of ten,
t members, disagreedd or disagree
ed strongly
with the staatement thatt school proggrams had beeen largely unaffected
u
byy state gove rnment budgget cuts in
the past 12 months.
Principals are in a strong position to
o know the eeffects of funding cuts in schools. In liine with the general
membership, principals also believe
ed that budgeets cuts were impacting on school prrograms with
h only 14
per cent believing that there
t
had be
een little imppact on programs.
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Principal Reesponses

Fro
om 2011 to
o 2012 there
e has been little impacct on the
prograams the sch
hool is offerring this yea
ar
5
16

28
2

strongly disag
gree
disagree
unsure

13

agree
e
strongly agree
37

The budget cuts have evvidently redu
uced schoolss’ capacities to run a full range of proograms as ma
any
comments ffrom principals AEU mem
mbers in the Learning Services verify. Here are tw
wo of that we
ere typical
of many oth
hers:
Many school bu
udgets are deepleted as m
many principa
als use their SRP
S [School RResource Pacckage]
dgets to makke up the gap
p and so otheer programs in the schoo
ol suffer (nonn‐school‐base
ed AEU
bud
member).
We battle to ad
dequately ressource progrrams that willl genuinely impact
i
positiively on theirr [High and
Add
ditional Need
ds students’]] learning andd wellbeing (principal, prrimary schoool, south).
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HIGH AND ADDITI
A
IONALL NEED
DS (HAN) STU
UDENT
TS
The surveyy contained a range of questions aabout the sttate budgett cuts to eduucation and
d the level
of resourciing in schoo
ols for High and Additioonal Needs (HAN) students.
STATEMEENT: STUD
DENTS WIT
TH DISABIILITIES AR
RE RECEIV ING ADEQ
QUATE SUP
PPORT
RESULT: ALMOST SEVEN
S
OU
UT OF TEN , OR 68% OF MEMB
BERS DISA
AGREED TH
HAT
STUDENTTS WITH DISABILITIE
D
ES WERE A
ADEQUAT ELY SUPP ORTED. O
OF THOSE
RESPOND
DENTS, MO
ORE THAN
N HALF, OR
R 38%, STTRONGLY DISAGREE
D
D.
All Memberr Responses

Students w
with disabilities are recceiving ade
equate
support
s

11
1

4
strongly disa
agree
38

16

disagree
unsure
agree
strongly agree

30

Many classrroom teacheers commentted that studdents were missing
m
out and teachers efforts are stretched
s
due to fund
ding cuts affeecting support for disabil ities and “att risk” studen
nts and studeents with dissabilities, as
these typicaal commentss show:
“Stu
udents consiidered at riskk have misseed out on the
eir support due to a dropp in funding. This is
placcing enormo
ous pressure on both the students in question and their teachhers” (teache
er, high
school, north).
“Ad
dditional cutss in Teacher Assistant hoours have me
eant that my after schooll preparation
n time has
incrreased enorm
mously. Thesse cuts have also meant that
t
providin
ng for differeentiating the
e curriculum
in the classroom
m is much mo
ore difficult”” (teacher, primary schoo
ol, north wesst).
“Lack of fundingg for TA's to support studdents with high needs”, (teacher,
(
kinndergarten, south)
s
School psycchologists alsso made num
merous comm
ments on the
e funding situation for sttudents with high and
additional n
needs.
“Further support needed fo
or transition pprograms, an
nd the increa
asing need foor social/em
motional
sup
pport, supporrt for studen
nts living in ppoverty, upgrrade of High School faciliities is neede
ed. Better
equ
uity among schools needed”. (school psychologist, north west)
PUBLIC EDU CATION 2012: THROUGH THE EYES O F EDUCATORS
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STATEMEENT: STUD
DENTS WIT
TH DISABIILITIES AR
RE RECEIV ING ADEQ
QUATE SUP
PPORT
RESULT: SIXTY‐EIG
GHT PER C ENT OF PR
RINCIPALSS DO NOT BELIEVE HIGH AND
D
ADDITION
NAL STUD ENTS (HA N) RECEIV
VE ADEQU
UATE SUPP
PORT. OF TTHOSE A
RESPOND
DENETS, A MAJORIT
TY OR 39%
% STRONG LY DISAGR
REE THAT HAN STU DENT
SRECIEVEE THE SUP PORT THE
EY NEED.

Principal Reesponses

Students with disabilities are reeceiving adequate
support

10
strongly disagree
d

10

39

disagree
unsure

12

agree
strongly agree
29

Principals seee funding fo
or a complexxity of educaational needss falling well short of whaat is required
d. These
two principal commentss typify the wide‐spread
w
view amongg principals that the fundding for high and
additional n
needs is inadequate:
“Th
he funding fo
or SRD and Hiigh and Addiitional Needss (HAN) child
dren is entireely inadequate. This
issu
ue, I believe, is the single biggest causse of teacherr stress and impacts
i
signnificantly on the
t public
perrception of pu
ublic schoolss in this statee” (principal, primary school, north).
“Th
he SDR does not account for studentss with compllex reasons fo
or failing to llearn. We ba
attle to
adeequately reso
ource progra
ams that will genuinely im
mpact positivvely on their learning and
d wellbeing.
Tha
at shortfall iss both in term
ms of funds aand staff with
h the very sp
pecialised skiills that are needed
n
to
sup
pport a signifficant numbeer of childrenn. In 2013 wee anticipate already
a
that we will need
d to find an
add
ditional $65 000
0 to complement the ffunds we aree likely to receive throughh the SDR pro
ocess in
ord
der to supporrt children wh
ho the SDR”.. (principal, primary
p
scho
ool, south)
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STATEMEENT: SUPP
PORT FOR HIGH NEEEDS OR BEEHAVIOUR
RAL STUDEENTS HAV
VE BEEN
AFFECTED
D BY CUTSS TO STAF FING AND
D FINANCEES.
RESULT: AN OVVER
RWHELEM
MING EIGH
HTY‐SIX PEER CENT OF
O KINDERRGARTEN
TEACHER S AGREE THAT
T
HAN
N STUDEN TS DO NO
OT RECEIV E THE SUPPPORT TH EY NEED.
NGLY AGR EE.
OF THOS E RESPON DENTS, 5 8% STRON
Kindergarteen teacher re
esponses

Su
upport for h
high needs or
o behaviouural studen
nts has
been affeccted by cutss to staffingg and financces.
2
4

strrongly disagre
ee

8

dissagree
un
nsure

28
8

58

aggree
strrongly agree

Non‐school‐based mem
mbers undersscored the efffects of cutss to funding for
f special neeeds.

STATEMEENT: SUPP
PORT FOR HIGH NEEEDS OR BEEHAVIOUR
RAL STUDEENTS HAS NOT
BEEN AFFFECTED BYY CUTS TO
O STAFFIN G AND FIN
NANCES.
RESULT: ONLY SIX PER CENT
T AGREE W
WITH THE STATEME NT
NON SCH OOL BASEED MEMB ERS
Su
upport for h
high needs or behaviooural studen
nts has not
been afffected by cuts to stafffing and fina
ances
4 2
strongly disagree
d
36
34

disagree
unsure
agree
strongly agree

25
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STATEMEENT: FROM
M 2011 TO
O 2012 MYY HOURS OF WORK HAVE NO
OT BEEN R EDUCED
AGAINST MY WISH
HES.
RESULT: NEARLY F ORTY PER
R CENT OFF SUPPORTT STAFF H AVE HAD HOURS R EDUCED
AGAINST THEIR WIISHES.
Almost two in five, or 39
9% of Suppo
ort Staff, in scchools have had their ho
ours reduced , against the
eir wishes,
from 2011 tto 2012. It sh
hould also be
e noted that Support Staff are essenttial to the ru nning of pro
ograms for
HAN studen
nts.
School supp
port staff ressponses

Frrom 2011 to
o 2012 my hours
h
of woork have no
ot been
rreduced aga
ainst my wiishes.

39

46

yes
unsu
ure
no

17

School supp
port staff also expressed strong view s about the inadequacy
i
of
o funding foor high and additional
a
needs (HAN
N) students. These
T
memb
bers, who woork most clossely with students with ddisabilities, can see the
damaging eeffects of thee funding cuts to program
ms for HAN students. Herre is a samplee from the la
arge
number of ssimilar comm
ments made by teacher aassistants wo
orking with HAN
H studentss in schools detailing
the extent o
of funding sh
hortfalls in th
his area:
“Fu
unding for speecial needs students
s
is soo limited. Thee number off hours allocaated for speccial aide
time for a child simply isn't enough.
e
Othher children who
w are fallin
ng behind orr just need a little extra
help
p can't get th
he one‐on‐on
ne help needded with an aide
a because
e the school ccan't afford it.”
i (teacher
assiistant, primaary school)
“Th
here needs to
o be more fun
nding for stuudents with disabilities,
d
not
n just for sttudents on th
he SDR
register. Most students
s
with
h autism donn't qualify un
nder the curre
ent SDR syste
tem. With mo
ore funding
in th
he right area
as we can heelp these studdents to perfform at theirr best. The cuurrent levels of funding
are insufficient to provide th
he inclusive eeducational environment
e
t we are tryinng to work in
n” (teacher
assiistant, primaary school).
“Wh
When I began here the fun
nding for proggrams and trraining for sttaff was acceeptable. Sincce then
therre have been
n many shortt cuts. Teachher assistantss who are wo
orking with sstudents are not trained
or ccomfortable in dealing with
w the situa tions in scho
ools. They are
e stressed annd unhappy and
a
stud
dents are no
ot reaching th
heir potentiaal (teacher asssistant, high
h school).
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Teachers too had strong views on HAN funding. The lack of available senior staff to support classroom
teachers is intensifying their work to unmanageable levels, as this teacher explained:
“Special needs funding to small schools is a major concern. We have no senior staff besides our
principal who is already overworked in all other areas of leadership. This means support for
teachers of additional needs students is low, workload is unmanageable”. (Teacher, primary school,
north west)
Additional needs students are particularly seen as missing out due to funding cuts as this teacher’s
comment, typical of others, indicated:
“Students considered at risk have missed out on their support due to the drop in funding. This is
placing enormous pressure on both the students in question and their teachers”. (Teacher, primary
school, south)
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WORK
KLOAD
DS AND
D PLAN
NNING TIME
STATEMEENT: I AM GIVEN SU
UFFICIENTT PLANNIN
NG AND PR
REPARATI ON TIME.
RESULT: LESS THA N FOUR IN
N TEN ME MBERS SEEE THEIR PLANNING
P
G TIME AS
ADEQUATTE.
All memberr responses

I am given sufficient pla
anning andd preparatio
on
tim
me.

4
14

stronggly disagree
24

disagree
unsure
e

19
13
20

agree
stronggly agree

Teachers in particular fo
ound lack of planning tim
me makes the
eir workload difficult to m
manage, as these
t
teachers no
oted:
“Wo
Workload is un
nmanageablee and there iis no extra planning time
e available”. (teacher, higgh school,
norrth).
“Asssessment is still
s a major concern for most peoplee, to the detriment of preeparation and
d planning
time for classroom teaching
g”. (teacher, primary scho
ool, south)
“Priimary level teachers’
t
lackk of reasona ble times forr planning co
ontinues to bbe an issue”. (teacher
prim
mary school, north west))
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STATEMEENT: MY WORKLOA
W
D IS MAN AGEABLE..
RESULT: MORE TH AN HALF OF TEACH
HERS P‐10 SAY THAT
T THEIR W
WORKLOAD
D IS NOT
MANAGE ABLE.
P‐10 teacheer responsess

My w
workload th
his year is m
manageable
e

2

17
7
strongly disagree

25

disagree
unsure
agree
35

21

strongly agre
ee

STATEMEENT: MY WORKLOA
W
D THIS YE AR COMP
PARED TO 2011 HASS NOT
SUBSTAN
NTIALLY IN
NCREASED .
RESULT: NEARLY 6 IN 10 ME
HAS
EMBERS SA
AY THAT THEIR
T
WO
ORKLOAD H
SUBSTAN
NTIALLY IN
NCREASED IN THE R ECENT 12 MONTHS .
All memberr responses

My workload this
t year is manageablle

6
22
strongly disagree
d

19

disagree
unsure
agree
17

strongly agree
36
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For principaals, workload
d is an even greater
g
conccern with neaarly 70 per ce
ent stating t hat their wo
orkload is
not manageeable.
Principal reesponses

My workload this
t year is manageablle

9
31

13

strongly disagree
d
disagree
unsure

11

agree
strongly agree
37

There is a belief among nearly seven
nty per cent of all those responding to
t the surveyy that worklo
oads have
ompared to 2011.
increased co
Some of thee reasons forr this can be found in a raange of comments from member acrross roles, le
earning
services and
d sectors:
“Haaving to repo
ort on both the Australiann curriculum
m and the Tassmanian is abbsolutely cra
azy and
unn
necessary. Ho
ow hard for parents to gget their head
d around botth. The extraa workload has
h been
dem
manding”. (teeacher, prim
mary school, ssouth)
“Maany teacherss have left ed
ducation beccause the pay isn’t adequ
uate and thee workload and
con
nditions conttinue to get worse
w
and w
worse. How many
m
more young teacheers do we nee
ed to loose
before something is done? “ (teacher, hhigh school, north)
n
“To
oo much worrk ‐ hours havve been cut back ‐ students and stafff very stresseed”. (teacher assistant,
secondary colleege, north)
“School workloaad is never manageable.
All schools want
m
w
more service than w
we provide”. (school
psyychologist, no
orth)
“Asssistant Princcipals and ASSTs workloadd is horrendo
ous in Primary schools. N
Nearly 11‐ 12
2 ‐13 hour
worrking days”. (assistant prrincipal, prim
mary school, north)
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GONSSKI FUN
NDING
G RECO
OMME NDATIIONS
STATEMEENT: IMPLLEMENTIN G THE RE COMMEN DATIONS OF THE G
GONSKI RE
EVIEW IS
AN IMPO RTANT PR
RIORITY.
RESULT: A STATISTTICALY INSSIGNIFICA
ANT ONE PER
P
CENT DOES NOTT BELIEVE
E
IMPLEMEENTING TH
HE GONSK
KI FUNDIN G REFORM
MS IS A PR
RIORITY.
There was w
widespread and
a resounding support for impleme
enting the Go
onski reform
ms as the wayy to address
funding sho
ortfalls in sch
hools.
All memberr responses

nting the reccommendaations of the
e Gonski
Implemen
rreview is an
n importantt priority.
1

26
% Disagree
D
% Unsure
U
% Agree
A

73

Principals w
were even mo
ore strongly (91 per centt) behind the
e Gonski refo
orms with onne per cent (sstatistically
insignificantt) not consid
dering the reforms as a ppriority
Principal reesponses

Implemen
nting the reccommendaations of the
e Gonski
rreview is an
n importantt priority.
10
8
strongly disagree
d
21

disagree
unsure
agree

70
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Comments from a range of members underscored the importance of the Gonski funding improvements:
“I am very concerned by the fact that the IQ cut off point for [intellectual disability] funding is lower
in Tasmania than every other state. We need the Gonski funding changes now “. (teacher, primary
school, south)
“In many cases the HAN children require more support! Gonski recommendations should alleviate
this issue”. (principal, primary school, north)
“The Gonski report should be followed at earliest opportunity”. (school psychologist, south)
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REWA
ARD PA
AYMEN
NTS
STATEMEENT: I SUP
PPORT ON E‐OFF PA YMENTS FOR
F
GREA T TEACHEERS AND $10,000
$
FOR LEAD
D TEACHE RS.
RESULT: SEVEN OU
UT OF TEN
N, OR 70% , ARE AGA
AINST SUP
PPORTING
G ONE‐OFFF
PAYMENTTS OF $7,5
500 FOR “GREAT”
“
TTEACHERS AND “LEA
ADERS”.
All Memberr Responses

I supportt one‐off rew
wards paym
ments of $7
7500
for greeat teacherrs and $10,0000 for lead
d
te
eachers.
7
23

% Disagree
% Unsure

70

% Agree

The reason for this cond
demnation of
o the rewardd system is clear in teachers’ comme nts. AEU me
embers see
one‐off rew
ward paymen
nts for suppo
osed ‘top’ teaachers as run
nning counte
er to the coooperative natture of
teaching an
nd learning. They
T
see thiss as not the w
way to recoggnise top teachers. The foollowing typical teacher
statements illustrate the case.
“I feeel that teacching is based
d on collabo ration and co
ollegial practtices. The inttroduction of
o reward
payyments would be divisive
e and erode tthe basic prin
nciples of the teaching pprofession”. (teacher,
(
high
h school, norrth west)
“I d
do agree thatt excellent an
nd performinng teachers should
s
be rewarded but one off paym
ments are
nott the way to do
d this”. (tea
acher, secon dary college
e, north)
“Th
his scheme will
w do no goo
od. I would raather the rew
ward moneyy go directly tto students”. (teacher,
early childhood, north)
Principals are just as strrongly oppossed to this in itiative as all other teach
her memberss.
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Principal reesponses

I support on
ne‐off rewa
ards paymennts of $750
00 for
great teacchers and $10,000 for llead teache
ers.

6

6

strongly disagre
ee
disagree

19

un
nsure
55
5
15

19

aggree
strongly agree
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MORA
ALE IN SCHO
OOLS
STATEMEENT: MY MORALE
M
AT
A WORK TTHIS YEAR
R COMPAR
RED TO 20011 REMA INS AS
HIGH.
RESULT: MORE TH AN ONE THIRD
T
OF MEMBERSS BELIEVE THAT THEEIR MORA
ALE IS
NOT AS H
HIGH AS A YEAR AG O.
Thirty‐six peer cent of meembers resp
ponded that ttheir morale
e was just as high this yeaar as last yea
ar and 40
per cent saw
w a decline in the work morale.
m
We ddo not have baseline data for moralee, but it is cle
ear that 4 in
10 see theirr morale as threatened.
t
All memberr responses

My moralle at work this
t year coompared to 2011
rema
ains as highh
10

strongly disa
agree

14

disagree
unsure

26
26

agree
strongly agree

23

Principal reesponses

M
My morale at work this year comppared to 201
11 remains
as high

4
20

22

strongly disagree
d
disagree
unsure
agree

28

26
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strongly agree
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THE A
AUSTRA
ALIAN CURR
RICULU
UM
STATEMEENT: THE INTRODUC
CTION OF THE AUSTTRALIAN CURRICUL
C
LUM IS A
WELCOM E ADVANC
CEMENT.
RESULT: FEWER TH
HAN ONE IN FIVE M
MEMBERS SAY
S
THAT THE AUSTTRALIAN
CURRICU LUM IS N OT A WELLCOME AD
DVANCEMEENT, BUT FOUR IN TTEN REMA
AIN
UNCERTA
AIN.
All memberr responses

Th
he introducction of the
e Australian
n Curriculum
m is a
welcome advanceme
a
ent

1
11

9

stro
ongly disagree
e
3
13

26

disagree
unssure
agrree

42

stro
ongly agree

Whilst broaadly supporting the idea of
o an Austra lian Curriculum, many member
m
grou ps were critiical of the
way it is beiing introduceed without appropriate
a
rresources to support teachers and scchools.
Some of thee data presented in the principal
p
secttion below details
d
these concerns

Member concernss, by group
ps, about the Austrralian Currriculum
1. Principaals
Reported in
n Part A of th
his report, co
oming througgh strongly in
n the comme
ents and speecific question responses
of principalss was lack off adequate re
esources forr high and ad
dditional needs students..
Principals have particulaar concern about the impplementation of the Australian Curricculum. Nearly sixty per
cent had co
oncerns abou
ut parent rea
adiness to unnderstand the new meaning of a “C” rating in student
reports.

STATEMEENT: I THI NK THAT PARENTS WILL HAV
VE SUFFIC IENT UND
DERSTAND
DING OF
THE “C” R
RATING U NDER THE
E AUSTRA LIAN CUR RICULUM .
RESULT: FIFTY‐EIG HT PER C ENT OF PR
RINCIPALSS WERE LE
ESS THAN CONFIDE NT THAT
ASSESSM ENTS ACR
ROSS SCHO
OOLS WOU
ULD BE CO
OMPARAB LE.
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Principal reesponses

I think thatt parents will
w have suffficient understanding
of the “C
C” assessme
ent rating u nder the Au
ustralian
Curriculum.
C
.
2

18

27

strongly disag
gree
disagree
unsure
agree

12

40
0

strongly agree

STATEMEENT: I AM CONFIDE NT THAT ASSESSM ENTS ACR OSS SCHO
OOLS WILLL BE
COMPARA
ABLE.
RESULT: FIFTY‐EIG HT PER C ENT OF PR
RINCIPALSS WERE LE
ESS CONFIIDENT THA
AT
U
AND THE N
NEW “C”‐ RATING.
PARENTS WOULD UNDERSTA
Principal reesponses

I aam confiden
nt that asse
essments accross schoo
ols will
be com
mparable.
0
21

19

strrongly disagre
ee
dissagree
un
nsure

24

agree
36

strrongly agree
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STATEMEENT: THE LEVEL OF SUPPORTT AND PLA NNING FO
OR THE IN TRODUCT
TION OF
THE AUSTTRALIAN CURRICUL
C
UM HAS B
BEEN SUF FICIENT.
RESULT: LESS THA N ONE IN FIVE PRIN
NCIPALS BELIEVE
B
TH
HAT SUPP ORT FOR
INTRODU
UCING THEE AUSTRALLIAN CURR
RICULUM HAS BEEN
N SUFFICIEENT.
Principals believed the level
l
of supp
port for the inntroduction of the Australian Curricuulum as poorr, as 73 per
cent of them
m either disaagreed or strrongly disagrreed that its level of supp
port and plannning in Tasm
mania had
been sufficient.
Principal reesponses

Th
he level of support and
d planning ffor the intro
oduction off
the Austrralian Curriculum in Taasmania has been
sufficient
s
0
17

19
1

strongly disagree
d
disagree

9

unsure
agree
strongly agree
54

“Excessive demands to plan
n, assess and monitor using the Austrralian Curricuulum and sch
hool have a
me within their work dayy”. (Principal,, primary sch
hool, north)
deccreasing capaacity to offerr teachers tim
Principals reemain stronggly (66%) in support
s
of A
AEU oppositio
on to A‐E ratings for studdents.
Principal reesponses

I ssupport thee AEU's conttinued oppo
osition to
thee A‐E ratinggs required under the A
Australian
Curriculum asssessment.
7
39
2
27

strongly dissagree
14
13

disagree
unsure
agree

Principals reesoundingly oppose the idea of repoorting to pare
ents four times per year, under the new four
term year. FFewer than one
o in ten se
ee it as worthhwhile.
23
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Principal reesponses

With the iintroduction of a four‐‐term year, I would
ssupport rep
porting to pa
arents on a once per term basis
(i.e. fourr times per year).
1
4

7
strongly disagree
d
disagree
unsure

26
62

agree
strongly agree

STATEMEENT: NAPLLAN TESTI NG IS A G
GOOD USE OF SCHO OL RESOU
URCES.
RESULT: FIFTY FOU
UR PER CE
ENT BELIEV
VE THAT NAPLAN
N
ISS NOT WO
ORTH THE TIME
AND RESO
OURCES.
Principal meembers

NAPLAN testing is a good use oof school tim
me and
resources
r
0
1
21

25

strongly disagree
d
disagree
unsure
agree

20

strongly agree
34
3

3.

P‐110 teachers

Teachers fro
om prep to grade
g
ten we
ere asked a sseries of questions aboutt the introduuction of the Australian
Curriculum.. If the particcular questio
on was not reelevant to them they had
d the option of selecting “not
relevant” orr “unsure”.

STATEMEENT: THE LEVEL OF SUPPORTT AND PLA NNING FO
OR THE IN TRODUCT
TION OF
THE AUSTTRALIAN CURRICUL
C
UM HAS B
BEEN SUF FICIENT.
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RESULT: ONLY ONEE IN NINE P‐10 TEA
ACHERS SEEE SUPPOR
RT FOR TH
HE AUSTRA
ALIAN
CURRICU LUM HAS BEEN SUFFFICIENT.
Over all, teaachers see th
hat the level of support pprovided for the impleme
entation of tthe Australian
Curriculum was poor.
A large, 63 p
per cent see support as inadequate.
i
P‐10 teacheer responsess

Th
he level of support and planning for the
introduction o
of the Austrralian Curricculum in
Tasmaania has bee
en sufficiennt
1
1
11

strongly disagree
25

22

disagree
unsure

38

agree
strongly agree

The responsses for Math
hs, English an
nd Science w
were similar and
a showed around 36 p er cent of all
respondentts disagreed with the stattement that support had
d been adequ
uate. For Hisstory the figu
ure jumped
to 51 per ceent of ALL respondents, bearing
b
in m ind that mosst high schoo
ol teachers aand many spe
ecialists in
primary sch
hools do not teach Historry and wouldd have selectted the “not relevant” opption.
P‐10 teacheer responsess

I haave had suffficient opportunity to participate
e
in profe
essional lea
arning regarrding
im
mplementation of the Australian
A
CCurriculum
for Histtory
1
10

strongly diisagree
24

disagree
unsure

38

27

agree
strongly aggree

Consequentt to this lack of support for
f the introdduction of a new curriculum and apppropriate tim
me for
moderation
n is the surveey finding tha
at 59 per cennt of teacherrs are not confident that assessments across
schools will be comparaable.
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P‐10 teacheer responsess

Required teests such ass NAPLAN, PIPS, AEDI,, KDC are
h
having miniimal impactt on worklooads consid
dering the
supp
port provideed.

11

2
28

strongly disagree
d
disagree

24

unsure
agree
strongly agree
37

As shown below, NAPLA
AN in particu
ular was seenn by 63 per cent
c
of P‐10 teachers
t
as nnot a reasonable use of
school timee and resourcces.
P‐10 teacheer responsess

N
NAPLAN testting is a rea
asonable usse of school time and
resources.
r
1
11
30

strongly disagree
d
disagree

25

unsure
agree
strongly agree
33

4. Seccondary Colle
ege Teachers
Secondary ccollege teach
hers were sp
pecifically askked question
ns on the Ausstralian Curr iculum, TQA
A, four‐term
year. Thirty‐seven per cent
c
disagree
ed that they w
were being informed
i
appropriately ffor the forthcoming
introduction
n of the Austtralian Curricculum in 20115. There we
ere mixed ressponses on tthe start and finish datess
under the fo
our term yeaar and the strongest dataa was in resp
ponse to the question onn the TQA’s new
n marking
system.

STATEMEENT: I WE LCOME TH
HE PROPO
OSED CHAN
NGES BY THE
T
TQA TTO THE MA
ARKING
SYSTEM.
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RESULT: ONLY 3 PEER CENT OF
O SECON DARY COLLLEGE TEA
ACHERS W
WELCOME THE
T
TQA
CHANGESS WITH NEEARLY 70 PER CENTT REMAINI NG UNSU RE.
The large (667 per cent) uncertainty suggests
s
thee TQA needs to work morre closely witth colleges to gain
approval for the changees.
Secondary ccollege teacher response
es

I welcome the propossed changess by the TQ
QA to the
marrking system
m
0
3

14
4
strongly disagree
d
disagree

16

unsure
agree
strongly agree

67

Twenty‐six tto 30 per cent of secondary college tteachers werre concerned
d about the nnew startingg and
finishing tim
mes for collegge students following thee introductio
on of the fou
ur‐term year..
5. Non
n‐school‐bassed educatio
on professionnals
Membeers working in the learnin
ng services a nd central DoE
D were asked a range oof questions re
workloaad, the Austrralian Curricu
ulum, NAPLA
AN, HAN funding and the
e Federal eduucation agen
nda.
Responses record so
ome pressurre on worklooad for these
e people with
h 31 per centt disagreeingg with the
a is the 33
3 per cent whho see that they
t
have
statemeent that their workload is manageab le. Notable also
had insu
ufficient opp
portunity to participate
p
inn professional learning fo
or the Austraalian Curricu
ulum.
Non‐sch
hool‐based members
m
we
ere particularrly concerned about whe
ether parentss would understand the
new “C”” rating. Onlyy one in ten agreed withh the stateme
ent:
Non‐schooll‐based mem
mber responsses
Generally, n
non‐school‐b
based members’ pattern of responses followed th
hat of teacheers and scho
ool‐based
staff. Only o
one set of responses wass outstandingg in from this membersh
hip group.

STATEMEENT: I THI NK THAT PARENTS WILL HAV
VE SUFFIC IENT UND
DERSTAND
DING OF
THE “C” R
RATING U NDER THE
E AUSTRA LIAN CUR RICULUM .
RESULT: ONLY ONEE IN TEN NON‐SCHO
N
OOL‐BASEED STAFF THOUGHT
T
T THAT PA RENTS
WOULD H
HAVE SUF FICIENT UNDERSTA
U
ANDING O F THE NEW
W “C” RATTING.
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This is a largge lack of confidence from a group thhat includes leaders who
ose responsibbility it is to assist
a
schools with
h the new cu
urriculum and assessmennt procedure
es.

I think that parents will have sufficcient undersstanding of
the “C” aassessmentt rating undder the Austtralian
Curriculum
C
1
9

22
2

strongly disagree
d
disagree
unsure
22

55
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agree
strongly agree
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KINDEERGAR
RTEN “ 15‐HO
OUR IN
NITIATIIVE”
STATEMEENT: 15 H OURS KIN DERGARTTEN IS A P OSITIVE E DUCATIO NAL INNO
OVATION.
RESULT: FEWER TH
HAN ONE IN TEN KI NDERGAR
RTEN TEAC
CHERS AREE OPPOSE D TO
THIS INN OVATION .
Kindergarteen teachers see
s the 15 ho
ours kinderg arten innovaation as a positive step w
with 66 per ce
ent in
favour and less than 10 per cent aga
ainst.

Kindergarteen teacher re
esponses

15
5 hours per week kinde
ergarten is a positive educational
e
in
nnovation.

4 3
strongly disagree
d

33
26

disagree
unsure
agree
strongly agree

33

STATEMEENT: CHAN
NGES UND
DER THE 1 5 HOURS PER WEEK
K KINDERG
GARTEN
INITIATIV
VE HAVE NOT
N
IMPA CTED ON MY SCHO OL IN TER
RMS OF SH
HARING TE
EACHING
SPACE AN
ND FACILI TIES.
RESULT: SIX IN TEN
N KINDER GARTEN TTEACHERS REPORT IMPACTS ON THEIR
R SCHOOL
DUE TO TTHE CHAN GES.
However, nearly 60 per cent report impacts on ttheir school in terms of sharing
s
teachhing space and facilities.
Kindergarteen teacher re
esponses
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Changes undeer the 15 ho
ours per weeek
kindergartten initiative have not
mpacted on
n my school in terms oof
im
sh
haring teach
hing space and
a facilitiees.
10
21

stronglly disagree
disagreee

30

unsuree

28
11

agree

Forty‐two p
per cent of kiindergarten teachers
t
seee that issues around the changes
c
havve been adeq
quately
resolved. Yeet, there rem
main 36 per cent
c
who seee that issues have not been adequateely resolved.

At my scho
ool, workload issues arround the 15
1 hours
kkindergarteen changes have
h
been aadequatelyy resolved

9

11
strongly disagree
d
disagree
25

33

unsure
agree
strongly agree

22

One of the rreasons for this
t can be fo
ound in this ttypical comm
ment from a kindergarte n teacher:
“We
We are workin
ng more than
n 15 hours wi
with students.. They arrive at 8:30am aand last one leaves at
3:000pm ‐ we clo
ose 2:45pm but
b have busses. No morning tea break ‐ 30 minute
tes for lunch. I get 2
hou
urs non‐conta
act time for Kinder.
K
Do 3 LiL sessions ‐ average 6 and 3/4 houurs ‐ no plann
ning time ‐
butt some set up
p / pack up tiime. Really loove my job ‐ but see it ass unreasonabble that part time Kinder
teachrs get a da
ay a fortnigh
ht planning aand I get 4 ho
ours and run more prograams ‐ I have asked for
an eextra afterno
oon but this is not in the school budg
get”. (kinderg
garten teach er, south)
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